ORDER No.M2/41400/2013 DT. 07/11/2013

As per the order read as 1st above, the provisional seniority list of test qualified LD Clerks in Police Department as on 22.04.2013 has been published with direction to furnish objections/omissions if any within ten days. Objections/Omissions received have been examined hereunder.

1) Commandant, KAP 1st Bn has requested to change the date of advice and date of assigning seniority in respect of Smt. Rajani M.C (Serial No.12) in the Provisional seniority list as 26/05/2008 instead of 26/05/2007. On examination the objection raised was found genuine and necessary corrections are made in the seniority list. Accordingly she is assigned seniority as Sl.No.62 in the list above Sri. A.K. Abdul Bilal, LDC, Thrissur Range.

2) DPC, Kollam Rural has forwarded the complaints of Smt. Sindhu S and Smt. Resmi I requesting to make corrections based on their advice seniority. As per the provisional seniority list the position of Smt. Sindhu S, Resmi I and Bindhu T was Sl.No.216,217, and 215 respectively. On examination it is found that the position of Smt. Sindhu S and Resmi I is not in accordance with the PSC advice. Accordingly they have assigned seniority positions as 215, 216 and 217 respectively in the finalized seniority list.
3) Commandant KAP 3 Bn, Adoor has forwarded the representation of Smt. Raji. V. S stating that she is senior to Sri. Rajesh. M, LDC as per the advice seniority of KPSC: The matter has been examined and she is assigned seniority in accordance with the PSC advice. Her position in the provisional seniority list was 23. It is changed to 21.

4) IGP, Thrissur Range has requested to make necessary correction in the number & date of appointment order in respect of Smt. Suni. A. A LDC (Sl. No. 158). Necessary corrections have been made in the list.

5) DPC, TVpm RL has forwarded the representation of Sri. Anil Kumar. C. O regarding the inclusion of his name in the seniority list as he has completed 50 years of age. As he completed 50 years only on 29.07.2013 his name can not be included in this seniority list.

6) Smt. Suma. P. R Clerk, PHQ (Sl. No. 109) has represented that her name in the seniority list is placed below the clerks who are junior to her with respect to the advice seniority of 30.05.2009 by KPSC. The representation is found true and she has assigned seniority as Sl. No. 107.

The provisional seniority list published vide order cited 1st is hereby finalized with above said amendment.

Sd/- 07.11.2013

"I am directed to convey the above orders of Additional Asst. Inspector General of Police ".

[Signature]

Junior Superintendent

To

The Individuals (through unit heads)
Copy to: All Officers in list 'B' (except SB CID) for necessary action.
" All Junior Superintendents in PHQ for circulation among clerks.
" AO/ Manager, PHQ.
" Proceedings file.